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THE SUBARU LOVE PROMISE

Subaru and its retailers believe in making the world a better
place and the Subaru Love Promise is our vision of respecting all
people. This is our promise to show love and respect to our
customers and to work to make a positive impact in the world.
Stewart Subaru is committed to serving Yakima County
yesterday, today and tomorrow.

STEWART SUBARU

506 Fruitvale Blvd., Yakima

509-248-5494
www.stewartsubaru.com

The 2021 Subaru Ascent.
Love is now bigger than ever.

CASCADE LICENSING AGENCY
Complete Vehicle Licensing

• Vehicle Licenses
• Permits
• Renewals
• Transfers
• Cars
• Trucks
•RVs
• Boats

On-Site Notary Public
509-453-2649
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday
9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Offering efficient service while following Covid 19 protocol protection

2504 Main Street • Union Gap
Conviently located across from the Valley Mall
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Ever feel like a Striped Heyena?

Science has come a long way,
but there is one thing it will
never be able to do. Allow you
to choose your own biological
parents. Kind of makes you
wonder what we would all look
like if it had been designed in
such a way. But God has His
own wisdom of doing things,
"for we are His workmanship..." (Ephesians 2:10 ESV.)
Our health, although resilient, has limitations. Whether
by our own misdoing through
nutrition, stress or other
choices, our bodies mentally,
physically and spiritually, show
the effects of the life we live.
And although our choices
have a huge part in playing
the hand we are dealt, much of
what we have to work with has
been given to us through our
genetics. Parents don't necessarily choose the smartest mate
with the most desired traits
to sail through life with. It's
not just the family history of
heart disease, diabetes or other
health issues that factor in.
Even things like big ears and
dark eye circles...(okay, now I'm

sure you have a few things you
could list too?)
Families also lay the framework for emotional strength,
ethics and choices on helping
to weather the future ahead. It
all shapes who we become.
Our hair color, our skin
color, our eye color, our gender,
our race, our genetic kaleidoscope of heritage and it's
attributes, are for the most part
(without scientific intervention) already set in place from
the first second of each person's life-- at the very moment
of conception thanks to mom
and dad.
From there we earn and
make our own contributions to
our "being" with our lifestyle
choices, along with just participating in the world we live in.
This is the life we are given to
live. And so we get by, day by
day, season by season, counting
the joys and scars along the
way as we grow older.
While we can't choose our
genetic parents on earth, nor
the time in which we live, we
do have the ability to become

heirs to our biological creator,
The King of Kings.
The Bible tells us that Jesus,
as he hung on the cross, was
whipped so harshly that his
skin looked like it had stripes.
He bore the transgressions of
the world in that very moment for all of us. It was that
very moment of conception for
mankind's salvation. 1 Peter
2:24 says (KJV) in talking
about Jesus, “Who his own self
bare our sins in his own body on
the tree, that we, being dead to
sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were
healed.”
You may not always be able
to choose the stripes you have
in this lifetime, but you can
count on one thing. "By His
stripes, you are healed" into
eternity.
The Lord told Joshua,
( Joshua, 1:6) “Be strong and
of good courage.” So keep your
chin up friend, fight the good
fight and remember, you were
created for such a time as this.
(Esther 4:14)
Give it your all!
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Finding Purpose with Empty & Broken Pots!

Thirty years ago, Patsy Clairmont wrote a book about life
called, God Uses Cracked Pots,
and let us be perfectly clear,
because in the year 2021, this is
not to be confused with "crack"

or "pot." Unfortunately, that is
a little tongue and cheek, but
sadly that is where the world
is now and those words are
common place in our recognition of them being used about

KEN GAUB World Wide Travel
Ken has been taking tours to Israel for over 50 years.
He has taken thousands of people from the Yakima Valley.

At a glance we may look expensive, but we include
everything. Three meals per day with beverages, all �ps,
fees and too many other things to list, so we are quite
economical. We would rather explain the price than apologize
for the quality. We would love to have you go with us.
Some domestic trips FREE, ask us!

Call us & let us help you go on a trip of a lifetime.

509-575-1965 or www.kengaub.com
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drugs.
While the book focuses on
people who tend to recognize
their flaws rather than their
gifts, the truth to the title can
be seen in backyards as well.
So as May kicks off with a
little sunshine, you might start
to see a few creative gardeners
who've decided that you can do
more with a few mismatched
sized pots than you might
imagine.
Patsy started her career with
the humor of her first book
and now, 35 books later, it's
obvious that she struck a nerve
with others, particularly women. Sharing her own personal
stories of being a self-described
agoraphobic, and a mother of
two boys, she created "Women
of Faith" ministries and has
spoken to millions worldwide.

While "cracked pots" is
often used as a metaphor for
those in life that either look at
the world differently or have
special challenges that make
the path more difficult, people
don't all have to be packaged
like the same neat little pot
with the same bunch of the
same color of flowers. It's the
variety that makes the gardens
on the street special.
Like the dust and clay that
God made each one from, it
is He that chose the pot, and
formed it. Finding the purpose
and joy in life in spite of the
circumstances that one goes
through becomes the challenge
once a pot has taken form. And
like pots that get chipped and
broken along the path, some
set aside for a different season,
some set to the center focal

Yet you, LORD,
are our Father.
We are the clay,
you are the potter;
we are all the work
of Your hand.
Isaiah 64:8 NIV
Each family member can create a pot with their own flower or plant
and they can be stacked like a totem pole!
point, there is meaning for
each one, all by His design.
As Romans 9:20-21 NIV
says, "But who are you, a human
being, to talk back to God? “Shall
what is formed say to the one who
formed it, ‘Why did you make me
like this?’” Does not the potter
have the right to make out of the
same lump of clay some pottery
for special purposes and some for
common use?"
Certainly the Lord could've
chosen to make all pots the
same, but He didn't. Each pot
has a challenge all their own
before them, to become filled
to the brim. Like pots in the
garden, waiting for creativity,
the Lord uses the Holy Spirit
in such a way, if allowed, to
blossom within the vessel.
Whatever the color, shape,
cracked or chipped pot you

might identify with, the Master
Potter is ready in this season to
create a new you.
Get outside if you are able,
get some sunshine on your face
and just breathe. Breathe in the
fresh spring air, drink some liv-

ing water and sit for a moment
and grow. "
Grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To him be glory
both now and forever. Amen." (2
Peter 3:18 KJV)

Discover Your Place

(above) One of author,
Patsy Clairmont's best
sellers has timeless wisdom interwoven with
a sense of humor that
makes you laugh outloud.

Assisted Living
Apartment Opening
One of our beautiful buildings,
Hillcrest at summitview, has
apartments vailable. Call now to schedule
a tour, and begin enjoying life with us
at Living Care Retirement Community.

Call Tami at (509) 965-5269

www.LivingCareCommunity.com • 3801 Summitview Ave., Yakima
Living The Good Life Magazine
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

May 6th, 1-3pm

Nat'l Day of Prayer
EYES WIDE OPEN for
LOVE, LIFE & LIBERTY

"Hey, let's take a drive down main street and wave our flag. I'll
pray for the people, the business, the kids and the government as we
drive by them. I hope I see some friends!"

West Chestnut Academy

STEAM

CAMPS

Join us for some summer fun!

Campers ages 4-10 are invited to participate in our 4-day camps this summer.

Sign up for as many camps as you like. Space is limited.
Book all 6 weeks and get a 15% discount!
Science Camp
Bible Camp
June 14 – June 17
July 12 – July 15
Spanish Camp
Continents Camp
June 21 – June 24
July 19 – July 22
Engineering Camp
Olympics Camp
June 28 – July 1
July 26 – July 29

1214 W. Chestnut Ave., Yakima

wcayakima.org/summer-camps • 966-1632
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Start your prayer engines!
National Day of Prayer is
right around the corner. In
the past, Living The Good Life
Magazine has hosted events
at the Harman Center. Due to
COVID 19 and protocols, we
will not be able to sponsor such
an event this year. However,
we want to encourage you in
the community to join us as we
cover Central Washington in
prayer another way. Alone...but
together! "And let us consider
how we may spur one another on toward love and good
deeds, not giving up meeting
together, as some are in the
habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all the
more as you see the Day approaching." (Hebrews 10:24-25
NIV)
The National Day of Prayer
theme this year is ”LORD
pour out Your LOVE, LIFE,
and LIBERTY," proclaiming a
promise of God in the theme
verse, 2 Corinthians 3:17,
“Now the Lord is the Spirit, and
where the Spirit of the Lord is,
there is liberty.”
Will you join us in an effort

to cover the streets of each
town in Central Washington
in prayer wherever you are,
wherever you go!
In Yakima, The Good Life
Magazine will host a 'drivethru' prayer box at Better All's
Auto Dealership, 914 S. 1st,
in Yakima, where The Good
Life Magazine will be taking
written prayers and some will
be published in our June issue,
according to space. We'll have
water too and official NDP
Bookmarks. Better All's will
be giving away some military
hats and flags. Wouldn't it be
awesome to see motorcycles,
vintage cars, senior care facility
buses or just carloads of people
out on National Prayer Day,
waving a flag and honking for
LOVE, LIFE and LIBERTY.
Walk, bike, jog, drive, or ride
in a wagon or on horse, and
simply pray for LOVE, LIFE,
and LIBERTY with us together
May 6th!
Sorry, the magazine can't officially have a "caravan" on the
streets, but we can each do our
part to cover our communities
in prayer. From So. 1st or Yaki-

Save this page on your refrigerator or put it on the bulletin board! Mark your calendar for May 6th, 1:00-3:00pm!
ma Avenue, the Main Streets of
Ellensburg, Zillah, Union Gap
or Sunnyside and everywhere
in between, we will be joining
a united effort of prayer from
1:00 to 3:00pm with flags and
a bit of old-fashioned Americana with a splash of vintage
vehicles and motorcycles that
might just be circling around
town! Call your friends, family and church members. Get
involved. This is a neighborly
event and very grass roots, so
organize your own prayer drive
group! Whether you are driving or not, the point is to get
busy and pray for the nation
and get involved with the community.
NationalDayOfPrayer.org.
says, "...an annual observance
held on the first Thursday of
May, inviting people of all
faiths to pray for the nation. It
was created in 1952 by a joint
resolution of the United States
Congress..."
Pray for LOVE, LIFE & LIBERTY. Pray for America!
We're HONKING FOR
JESUS!

Grab your neighbor, your kids
and your pets and get out and
pray for America!

FULL SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE WORK

Put your flag out on National Prayer Day and pray for the city, the
state, for kids and their schools, for law enforcement and government!

Living The Good Life Magazine
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Just Imagine

if Bart's childhood
had been different...
By J. McCarty

If you've never heard the song or watched the movie, stop for a moment and wonder, "What is it that Bart wonders about when he sings,
"I can only imagine..." (the answer is upside down, below!)

Bart sings, "I can only imagine what it will be like. When I walk by
Your side. I can only imagine what my eyes will see. When Your face is
before me, I can only imagine." Bart wonders what he will do and feel
when he is in front of the Lord!

We are here to help!
Dr. John Rasmussen is
celebrating his 40th year of
Chiropractic Care
for the Yakima Valley!
On site licensed
massage therapy
available!

Accepting new patients.

2010 W Lincoln. Ave

509-965-3678
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If you have ever felt that one
or both of your parents simply
abandoned you in your childhood, you are not alone. One
man tells his own story and
his song about that time in his
life and it has resonated with
millions.
“ I Can Only Imagine” is the
best-selling Christian single
of all time, written by Bart
Millard, leader of the Christian
rock band called Mercy Me,
was released in 1999 on the
album “The Worship Project.”
The popular song was made
into a film released in 2018, by
the same title.
Inspired by his father’s death,
the movie tells the true story of
Bart Millard’s difficult relationship with his father, played
in the movie by Dennis Quaid.
Bart is played by actor J.
Michael Finley. The film won
“Inspirational Film of the Year”
at the 2018 Dove Awards.

The backbone of the story
is about a boy trying to deal
with life with an especially
difficult and abusive father,
and how he finds refuge in
listening to worship music
cassette tapes of Amy Grant,
Michael W. Smith, and others.
If Christian music was part
of the strings that gave him
strength during his teen years,
this story may speak to parents
about waking up to what it is
their teens, especially boys, are
consuming on a daily basis.
As the story goes, Bart's
mother drops him off at a
Christian summer camp, but
he returns home to see a moving truck and find that his
mother is gone, abandoning
him to be raised by his father.
Surviving an extremely
rough childhood with a father
he termed a “monster” after
he grew up, Bart was a high
school football player who (he

One of the most notable excerpts shared from the pages of
the book, Amy Grant fans will
enjoy. Bart shares the moment
that Amy and her husband
Vince Gill sang his song and
Bart joined with them at
a concert at what he refers
to as, "Ryman Auditorium,
Nashville's Mother Church of
Country Music."

felt) could never do anything
right in his dad’s eyes.
If you've ever wondered
how God can turn something
around to work in your favor,
here is a prime example. After
Bart breaks both legs playing
football and can’t play again, he
is adrift as to what he wants to
do until an amazing glee club
teacher hears him sing, and
he becomes the very reluctant
star of the school play, which
turns his life in the direction
of music. Most kids can name
that one single teacher that
made a difference, and this one
is Bart's.
Unresolved bitterness and
unforgiveness sabotage his
life, and after bluntly being
told by music labels he wasn’t
good enough (an echo from his
childhood), he handled it badly
and wanted to quit until his
manager, who believes in him,
encourages him to dig deeper.

Bart realizes he needs to go
home to confront all the bad
things that happened to him
in his life before it can get any
better, so he leaves the band on
tour and goes home.
What happened when he
got home is nothing short of a
miracle, but not right away. It
was very rough going with his
dad at first, but God’s specialty
is making beauty from ashes,
and that’s what He did in
Bart’s life.
After discovering his dad
had pancreatic cancer, and had
given his life to the Lord in the
best way he knew how, Bart
helped his father through the
last days of his life.
As a side note, Bart's feelings of abandonment from his
mother cut deeply but after
the movie release and much
talking, he and his mother have
started a new journey towards
forgiveness.

A wonderful movie about
how the threads woven all
through our childhood that
make us the people we are, and
about God’s redemptive power
to make all things beautiful in
their time’ (Ecclesiastes 3:11)
if we can just get out of His
way and let Him work.
Bart touches the lives now
of hundreds of thousands of
people and his story and music
bring encouragement and
proof that against the odds,
children and parents have the
power to mend fences, even in
the last hour.
Bart has turned his testimony and life into a lesson about
how the power of forgiveness
is possible even when it seems

impossible and had it been any
different, he wouldn't be where
he is today.

FAMILY OWEND FOR OVER 39 YEARS

CHECK US OUT!
For hard to find
mechanical parts.
You'll be amazed
at what we have.

509-248-8220

w w w. P M I S u p p l i e s . c o m
215 South 4th Avenue
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A duck, a skunk and a deer went out for dinner at an
expensive restaurant one night. When it came time to pay,
the skunk didn't have a scent, the deer didn't have a buck,
so they put the meal on the duck's bill.



World Wide Ministries
over 50 years in Yakima

65 years of teaching life changing concepts


   
      
 
     

Ken’s Books, DVD’s CD’s available at
www.kengaub.com
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The Skunk Finder
by C. Winter

Some rather smelly memories came wafting back through
my mind recently when friends
at church had a bout with
skunks invading their property.
It got so bad they had to vacate
their home for a time.
We live on the hill in Sunnyside and the lot is partially
along an old ravine that was
a natural highway for wild
animals. Spring is here and if
you are like me, you might like
to leave your window open in
the evening for a little fresh
air. We had only been here a
few weeks when leaving the
bedroom window open at
night became a no-no. I lost
track of how many critters the
trapper caught on and about
our property. It was almost a
weekly event. Eventually we
prevailed, but we were always
on guard.

Two farmer friends were
checking out irrigation water
on a field, and left the pickup
to walk out along the rows to
see if water was moving all
right. When they came back
to the truck one of them spotted something moving under
the vehicle. He took his shovel
handle and poked at it. That
resulted in a very loud hiss. Being wise and seasoned farmers
the two leaped into the back
of the pickup until the critter
decided he had won the battle
and waddled off.
Now, no offense to skunks,
in the literal sense, because
these cute little creatures are
also “fearfully and wonderfully
made!” But sometimes, there
is just no winning with a band
of skunks because for them,
this is their natural instinct.
And sometimes the winning

What kills a skunk is the publicity it gives itself.
Abraham Lincoln

is in choosing to walk carefully away and pick your battle
wisely.
There’s an old saying, “Fools
walk in, where angels fear to
tread.” Taking stock of a situation before you or I say or do
something can save us – and
others – a lot of grief. I have
to believe the author, Alexander Pope (back in 1711)
who crafted such a statement
was onto something and even
further, when he wrote in the
same poem called, An Essay
on Criticism, two other well
known lines, "To err is human, to forgive divine" and "A
little learning (knowledge) is a
dang'rous thing.”
Christians have become
easy targets and it’s easy to
get caught in the crossfire of
many a skunk’s spray especially
with social media. Whatever is

“sprayed” can linger for days or
even longer and pretty much
stink up just about everything.
Maybe you've had a stinky
day, month or year? Or maybe
you've been the little "stinker."
In the Bible, the book of
Jude 1:19-21 (NIV), the servant of Christ lays it out this
way saying, “These are the people
who divide you, who follow mere
natural instincts and do not have
the Spirit. But you, dear friends,
by building yourselves up in your
most holy faith and praying in
the Holy Spirit, keep yourselves
in God’s love as you wait for the
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to
bring you to eternal life."
Jude offers more wisdom
than this, but I’ll let you search
up the rest.
Keep the faith my beloved...
all in His time. In the meantime, keep clear of skunks!

"Mephitidae is a family of mammals comprising
the skunks and stink badgers. They are noted for the
great development of their anal scent glands, which
they use to deter predators. Skunks were formerly
classified as a subfamily of the Mustelidae (the weasel
family); however, recent genetic evidence has caused
skunks to be treated as a separate family." (Wikipedia)
Here are the 12 species names:
Molina's hog-nosed skunk
Humboldt's hog-nosed skunk
American hog-nosed skunk
Striped hog-nosed skunk
Striped Skunk
Hooded skunk
Sunda stink badger
Palawan stink badger
Southern spotted skunk
Western spotted skunk
Eastern spotted skunk
Pygmy spotted skunk
Skunks are generally out at night, so if you see one
during the day, it may be foraging for food for babies
or might get aggressive (which is not really their nature.) Skunks do eat rodents and bugs and are natural
garbage collectors, cleaning up trails and paths, and of
course pet food left out at back doors.

Living The Good Life Magazine
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How great Thou art, How great Thou "ART"

Once upon a time, craft
stores were filled with rows
and rows of scrapbooking supplies. In fact, there were even

Christian camp sessions for
women that connected others
to the love of art and meaning
intertwined. Well, there's a new

JV ACCOUNTING

Bookkeeping • Payroll Services • Financial Statement • Entity Education
Business Valuations • Filing Tax Returns • Business Consultations

“The Professionals Who Care” Established in 1984
3411 W. Nob Hill Blvd • Yakima
(509)575-0754 • www.jvaccounting.com
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creative art movement happening called "Bible Journaling."
Before you get your feathers
ruffled, this isn't just "doodling" in your Bible. Some
may think that you shouldn't
"color" in your Bible, but
hold your judgement on this
one. There is a special Bible
that was created with "blank
spaces" for readers to let their
inner artist reveal revelations
through the scripture as it connects with their spirit. Walking
through the chapters of a Bible
study, what touches one person
may be different than what
touches another person. Often
times, you'll see that journaler's
scripture illuminated on the
side of a certain page. For
years men and women have

been writing single word notations or phrases that stand out
in the margins, circling a word,
highlighting it with a yellow
marker or putting the date of
a sermon or study time on the
page.
Karen, who also enjoyed
scrapbooking, has embraced
Bible journaling as a way to
grow deeper with her walk
with the Lord. Taking a Bible
study and incorporating an
"art" component adds another
dimension. With a solid history of scrapbooking behind
her, the leap to Bible journaling was a natural one. In fact,
Karen started a get-together
with some of her church
members encouraging others
to journal.

(above and across) Karen shows some of the pages of her
Bible. Notice the date stamping that she does.

Although Bible journaling in
it's current form has only been
documented as being around
for a handful of years, there is a
strong consensus that the artist
actually "date stamp" their artwork as they walk through the
Bible. The thought being to use
this as a reference or diary of
sorts to the person's growth as
they build a relationship with
Christ. It also may reference
the different moments in life
that one has struggled or had
joy. Just like a scrapbook keeps
memories, so too, does the
Bible become a visible connection to the daily life of it's user.
Bible journaling has another
silver lining, similar to that of
"adult coloring pages." Coloring quiets the mind and in a

very fluid way brings the person to experience the joy of an
artistic creation. Really, Bible
journaling encompasses the
best of scrapbooking, coloring
and connection with the Holy
Spirit in a new and enjoyable
method of learning scripture.
There are tons of online
resources and YouTube videos
including one that Karen uses
called illustratedfaith.com. It's
a fun option to do for a ladies
group meeting, youth group or
senior's setting.
As scapbookers know, their
creative craft and illustrations
show their love and joy with
their family photos through
different times in life. For Bible
journalers, it's sort of the same
with their Bible, except their

love, struggles and joy shows
through the connection with
their faith and walk with scripture in color and with artwork.

Teach us to number
our days, that we
may gain a heart
of wisdom.

Psalm 90:12 NIV

E XC E L L E N C E O N PA P E R

Full Color Business Cards, Post Cards & Rack Cards
Special Pricing - Printed Locally - Quick Turn Around
Call for an estimate today!

P: 509.452.8202 • abbottsprinting.com

500 South Second Ave. • Yakima, WA 98902
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It's paradoxical, that the
idea of living a long life
appeals to everyone, but the
idea of getting old doesn't
appeal to anyone.
Andy Rooney

Kayak-ity Yak....
By J. McCarty

When I turned 60, my
kids asked me what I wanted
for my birthday. I told them I
had been contemplating getting a kayak, so they said, “Ok,
let’s go shopping.”
They let me pick out a
beautiful teal blue kayak and
a paddle, and I was excited to
think of the many adventures I
would have with it.
I had to wait for the ad-
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ventures because my birthday
is in February, but it’s also the
perfect time of year to buy one
because of off-season prices.
I was thinking about arm
strength, balance and just being
in the outdoors, and when the
weather got warm enough, I
did indeed have adventures.
Because I thought about
getting one for so long, I also
thought about things I didn’t

want to do in it; these things
include white water, any large
expanse of water with whales
in it, and any time I crossed
over the Columbia River, I
would say to myself, “I would
never want to be in a kayak on
a river that big and powerful.”
I loved the kayak immediately, so much that the first
time I used it I called all the
kids to tell them it was the best
present ever, and thank them
again. In the late summer, I
was invited several times to
go to Desert Aire, a resort/
marina area near Hanford and
on the Columbia River. So
technically, I was kayaking on
the Columbia, but in a kind
of protected cove where it was
roped off and people swam.
Not too scary.
Then we started to go to
Buckshot, a shallow ‘slough’
off the Columbia near Desert
Aire, and it was a shallow, calm
peaceful swamp perfect for the
kayak. I would paddle out to
the mouth of the slough where

Rivers know this: there is no hurry. We shall get there some day.
A.A. Milne

it opened into the big river,
turn around and go back.
That wasn't all for my
adventures on the water that
year. One day, I had another
opportunity to get my feet wet
with my friend Lin on the back
of a jet ski. I said, “You want
to take another run?”
“Sure,” Lin said.
I climbed on behind her,
and we headed out to the river.
She knew from one previous
ride the year before that I’d
rather not go as fast as she
liked to go on it, and I definitely don’t like fast circles.
My hat blew off and we
managed to circle back and
scoop it up with no incident.
We went quite a ways down
river, and turning around she
made a slow circle when a wave
hit us sideways and the next
thing I knew, we were both
thrown off the right side and
into the drink we went. It felt
like slow motion, and suddenly
I realized that in the huge
river I never wanted to kayak

in, I was now bobbing in with
nothing but a life vest next to a
completely capsized jet ski!
It was surreal. I asked
Lin, who knew a lot about the
machine, “Can two people turn
one of these over from below?”
“We’re about to find out,”
she said.
I started praying, and Lin,
who was cool as a cucumber,
told me to grab onto the side,
and we put our feet under,
hooked onto something, and
we pulled that heavy machine
back upright in the middle of
the river.
I was able to scramble up
on it from the rear, and though
I’d never driven one before,
followed Lin’s instructions and
pulled her slowly to the nearest
shore where we could both get
on, and we made our way back
to the slough, where our group
was waiting and starting to get
nervous about how long we’d
been gone.
They couldn’t believe
what we’d done, and then Lin

said, “Julie panicked just a little
bit.”
“I did not panic,” I said.
“I just started praying.”
“It was the tone of your
praying,” she said.
“And probably the volume,” I laughed.
Later that day, I made a
comment about giant, prehistoric fish, and Lin asked, “Are
you afraid of sturgeon?”
“Not really afraid, I think
they’re bottom feeders, and
since I’m not dead OR on the
bottom, I’m not afraid, just
aware that they’re in there.”
Sometimes I still can’t
believe that happened, and ask
myself “Why did you even get
on that jet ski?”
I guess it’s because I want
to be a fun grandma who tries
things, good thing I know how
to PRAY!
You're never too old
to learn how to Kayak, well
maybe, and definitely never too
old to learn how to pray!

Just remember, when
you’re over the hill, you
begin to pick up speed.
Charles Schulz

In-Store Lab
ONE DAY SERVICE

with most prescriptions
Monday-Friday 9AM-6PM
Saturday 10AM-3PM
Locally owned and operated.

New patients welcome!

509-576-4292

110 S. 72nd Ave., Ste. 120
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Celebrating
125 years!

Secrets to Success...
Their store captures the unique architecture of Ellensburg's downtown historic district.,
shown here with some of the employees.
Any business owner can tell
you, it's no small feat to be in
business for 125 years. Just ask
Brad Fitterer...
It all started back in the
late 1890's when their ancestors moved to the Yakima area
from back east. Two brothers
Phillip and Frank Fitterer,
took on the job managing and
providing the food service at
a large hotel in downtown
Ellensburg. That hotel eventu-

ally closed and was a pivotal
point for the sharp thinking
businessmen who parlayed the
excess hotel furniture, coupled
with extra salvage left over
from railroad expansions, and
formed a business called "The
Big Store."
After half a dozen years or
so, the two expanded their
business by purchasing the
prime location the community has come to recognize as
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Fitterer's Furniture for decades
and home to the fine furniture
store, on the corner of 4th and
Main Street in downtown
Ellensburg. A year later, the
store was open for business and
became a purveyor of interesting goods, not only furniture,
but housewares, miscellaneous
hardwares and through the
years, flooring and appliances
among other goods. Right
from the start, it became a sort
of heartbeat of the community
in a social way too, as ladies
had their own lounge area and
men often gathered for coffee
to discuss the town's news and
connect on social matters.
The Fitterer clan was all
about family and community
right from the beginning as the
brothers themselves grew their
own families and in doing so
gave birth to the generations
to come that have managed to
keep the store all in the family
and going strong.Through the
lineage, as one brother got
older or was ready to retire,

the other brother would assume ownership and carry on
with the remaining children.
Together, through the years, as
kids grew up, many worked inside the family business including working on their breaks
throughout college.
Weathering the likes of the
Great Depression, the owners/
brothers George (who had six
children) and Joe Fitterer (who
had five children), both served
in World War II. Although it
was a difficult time, they managed to maintain their customer base, largely through their
fair prices, customer relations
and ties to the community. As
each generation handed the
baton to the next, someone
within the family stepped up to
carry on.
George transferred his ownership in 1975 to his brother
Joe before passing a year later.
As George had struggled with
his health that year, son Brad
left his job in Portland to
return home to help out with

The family friendly atmosphere extends to an effort
to greet people with smiles,
even behind the masks, but
also, Fitterer's Furniture is
big on cookies. Even in the
showroom!

Like the four generations before him, owner Brad Fitterer rests his hand on the original store cash
register, still a part of the office area decor.
Photos courtesy of Fitterer's Furniture.
the family and be with his
dad. After George passed
the next year, his brother Joe
eventually handed the baton
down to his son Jon and his
nephew Brad who shared in
their ownership of the store
for many years. Joe went on to
retire in 1990 after 60 years in
the business and his son Jon
retired in 2011, leaving Brad
as the sole owner for the past
decade.
Brad and his General
Manager Cheryl Salta, who
has also worked for the store
for the past 30 years, managed
to continue to serve clients
this past year, who needed
lift-chairs, beds and products
that were ordered during the
lockdowns. Brad says that the
store followed mandated shutdown regulations and quickly
brought back the staff as soon
as they could. Following the
mask and sanitary guidelines,
they are open and providing
the safest shopping environment possible in person, online

and via phone service.
Throughout the years, the
owners of Fitterers have given
back through social clubs in
leadership like the Rotary, as
well as business support guiding the Chamber of Commerce. For their children, they
remained active in coaching
sports and integrity building
groups like the Boy Scouts,
as Jon and his three brothers were all Eagle Scouts. But
the Fitterer's name isn't just
synonymous with quality home
furnishings and interior design
services; both of George and
Joe's families have produced
leaders in business in the
Northwest outside of the family furniture store that includes
a judge, fireman, and doctor
among an impressive list of
professionals and there have
been a number of the descendants that have gone into the
ministry.
In 1996, the store produced
a thirty page booklet celebrating 100 years in business

called, "100 Years of Customer
Satisfaction," detailing the Fitterer's history, tying in worldly
events of the time and stair
stepping the change of hands
as the family grew. Simply the
booklet's title alone lends itself
to the charm of this family
and their secret to business, as
they know the key to thriving
during the best and the worst
of life's journey. Having made
it through the COVID-19
pandemic, the family has
certainly weathered the storm
behind them as they navigate
the brighter future ahead.
This year, following the
infamous year of 2020, Fitterer's Furniture of Ellensburg
proudly proclaims they are
"Celebrating 125" years in
2021, "serving the people of
Central Washington," and
serve they have indeed!
We celebrate with them as
they always give back to the
community in so many ways
and as one of the Living the
Good Life Magazine's stron-

gest advertising supporters, we
thank them and wish them a
blessed and successful future as
they make it through the next
century.
Let the celebrations begin!
Visit their website to read
the booklet that shares some of
Ellensburgs first history as the
Fitterer Brothers started their
furniture business.
www.fitterersfurniture.com

Jeff and Sarah Baker

We are here to help
with your auto repair
when you need us most!
1205 S. 18th Street • Yakima, WA

509-576-9149
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Blessed with

Creativity
By J. McCarty

Now you know the story about those who crafted the standing
witness to those who pass by on Ahtanum Road.

A BAPTIST CHURCH
THAT WORSHIPS ON

SATURDAY

We are OPEN!
We’d love to have you come
join us for services on
Saturdays at 10am!

Central WA Seventh Day Baptist Church
10200 Summitview Ave., Yakima, WA
(509)965-7660
www.cwsdb.org
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You may have noticed if
you travel on Ahtanum Road
at all, a tall wooden man with
his arms in the air and behind
him, a sign that says “John
3:16”, and next to him a cross.
He always makes me smile,
and I always assumed he was a
representation of Jesus.
On the other side of the
driveway is a large American
flag and the words “Thank
God.” The flag is actually a
picnic table on its side, the
“Thank God” sign is an extension of the philosophy of the
makers of these whimsical art
pieces, J.D. and Tina Fulmer.
The big stone house and
art studio where they use their
God-given creativity to create
beautiful, functional pieces of
art was acquired with an idea
of “someday making it into a
bed and breakfast business,”
says Tina, who spent some
time in Germany and so loved
the food that she thought the
business could specialize in
German cuisine.
But that idea didn’t
materialize, for several reasons,
and they concentrated on making it a place where they could
create functional, useable art

pieces that bring glory to God,
enabling them to have conversations with people, and share
the Gospel with people. They
have one sculpture called “The
Heart of God” that especially
lends itself to this very idea,
which they have taken out in
public for this purpose. They
consider opportunities like
teaching art and selling their
art as ways they can incorporate their hobby while creating
extra income and getting to
share the gospel.
J.D. grew up in Yakima
in a church-going family, and
then at about age 17 he rebelled and went his own willful
way, away from church, God,
parents, and to quit school,
get married and shortly after,
divorced. He re-married, and
it was also short-lived.
J.D. had godly parents and
grandparents, and credits that
with his decision in 1994,
after 17 years, to listen to his
grandfather’s good advice to
just stop, sit and listen to God.
He did, and finally turned to
the One with the answers and
turned his life fully over to
God.
After two failed mar-

Thanking God for America.
riages J.D. had vowed never
to get married again, but
later met Tina when they were
both doing volunteer work at
the Union Gospel Mission.
Friends tried to match them
up, and he was totally against
it, but that changed at some
point and now they both feel
it was God who brought them
together through that process.
He feels he knows what a
godly marriage looks like because they were both ready and
both separately asked God for
confirmation beforehand (and
got it) to be sure this time.
J.D. got injured at work
years ago, and after a few back
surgeries still has back problems. In 1990 he had a bout
with rheumatic fever, which
attacked and weakened his
heart. He deals with all the
after-effects of these things by
trusting God to press on one
day at a time, trying to work
smarter, not harder, and taking
care of himself.
He keeps up with taking
care of their big place and has
many projects going at once,
while he creates the pieces of
art they display.
Tina grew up in the Top-

J. D.'s truck racks are emblazed with messages.
penish area, works at Memorial
Hospital, and she herself has
had some challenges to overcome, and a few residual issues
left over from a small stroke
she had in 2013.
Tina is the painter and
finisher of the pieces they create, and more recently has been
painting things she never could
before, like pictures, and is
amazed at some of the things
she has done. “It’s the Spirit
painting through me,” is how
she sees it.
The couple attends the
Freedom Church on Lindy
Lane in east Yakima, and more
recently Journey Church also,
and for the moment Pastor
Johnathan Coronado is leading
both churches.
They both agree on their
philosophy about life and art:
“Everyone is uniquely gifted,
and with our art we just want
to inspire people with what
we make to be creative in their
own ways, and it gives us the
opportunity to share our faith
with them, and ultimately
bring glory to God.”

J.D. and Tina Fulmer combine their love for the Lord, love for art
and love for each other in their home and property.
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Not visible from the road, the barn doors lead into the gift area.
The farm with it's metal roof and weathervane welcomes visitors.

What a Barn Find...in Kittitas County

If you are a local to Ellensburg, then you surely recognize
the gambrel roof of the big,
white barn that sits on 1116
East Mountain View. Especially if you like old farms. The
cupola peeks up like a mountain peak and the lush greens
surrounding it like a wild
bouquet can be seen from a
distance , as well as a sign that
says "Dominion Farm." It's

just one of those magical places
that beckons your soul and
fortunately it's been preserved
into a gift shop and landscaping nursery for the public to
enjoy.
The owners, Dustin (Dusty)
and Sharon Brunson are the
fourth owners of the property
and are celebrating their 21st
year at this location as "Dusty's
Nursery," but it started many

Antiques
Come browse our
booths today!
OPEN TUESDAYSATURDAY 10AM-6PM

15 W. YAKIMA AVE

(off of the main street in Yakima)
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years before, on a much smaller
scale. Like many things in life,
perseverance does pay off.
In the late eighties, when
Dusty was in high school,
he earned his keep by mowing lawns. From there he had
customers that wanted a shrub
or landscape arrangement
done and so he branched out,
you might say. As he went to
college in California to earn a
business degree, he managed
to maintain his customers with
his parents' help and eventually
returned to his hometown to
start "Dusty's Nursery." Along
the way, he met and married
Sharon and with her expertise
in advertising and marketing
with a degree from WSU, the
two embarked on a personal
and professional career together. Dusty focused on the
landscapes and Sharon brought
along the gift shop side.
When a hurdle in the road
proved to be disastrous to
their original business location, the two put their heads

together and set out to follow
their dream. They were very
familiar with Dominion Farm,
as it was owned at the time by
John and Clare Panattoni, who
were well known in the small
town. As some may remember,
John was the former Sheriff
and they also owned the local Kentucky Fried Chicken.
But as age creeps up on us all,
taking care of the farm grew
to be a tremendous chore and
as developers haggled over a
desire to acquire the land for a
new subdivision, timing was on
the side of the Brunson's.
Sharon says they quickly
presented an offer with their
plans to keep the farm from
demolition and they all came
together in a meeting of the
minds. Risking the entire
equity of their home, their
financing came through as the
city purchased their former
business property just 7 days
before the deadline of their
earnest money contract agreement. Sharon says, "It was 2

Dustin and Sharon take a moment while working on one of the
greenhouses.

The creation of a thousand
forests is in one acorn.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

days before Christmas and I
had also just found out I was
pregnant with our only son, so
it was an unbelievable time."
That was December, 1999 and
by spring of 2000 Dusty's was
up and rolling at the Dominion Farm location.
The farm has an amazing
history that dates back to 1901
when the original Canadian
owners were believed to have
once had a gold mine named
Dominion, and later relocated
to the Ellensburg area, naming
the barn and property, Dominion Farm. Customers remember days when square dances
and such were held in the big
barn as it was surely as impressive then, perhaps even more so
by it's grand size.
Sharon and Dusty continue
the tradition of inviting the
community to the property and
host a free corn maze beginning in September, with HarvestFest in October, shortly
followed by a Holiday Open
House in early November.

Inside the gift shop as they get ready for spring...

She says, "We try and steward the land and we also keep
some animals on the property
throughout the year so that we
can maintain our status as an
actual working farm." There
is definitely a lot of working
going on at the farm, and it's
easy to see the handiwork in
creating this garden sanctuary
as the couple wear many hats
throughout the season crossing
paths mainly as they enter their
private home in the evening,
also located just north of the
barn. Their son, Macartney,
now 20 years old, assists in
all facets including their busy
winter season of snow plowing.
Both Sharon and Dustin
have family with ties stretching
back to England and although
the vision of the property was
once an English garden, it's
transitioned into its natural
state to accommodate the
climate. With their Koi pond,
greenhouses and array of plants
and shrubs, it's relaxing to just
meander along the gravel path

and end up at the entry of the
barn doors leading into the gift
shop. Situated above the doors
hangs a barn quilt. Sharon says
that the design of the quilt is
a nod to her husband's family
who had settled in the area
more than 100 years ago, as
well as their families multigenerational military service.
Growing deep "roots" in Ellensburg seems to have worked

well for this family in more
ways than one. Their patriotic
spirit and a desire to contribute
to the historical landscape (as
well as those in people's lawns)
really shows through, as Sharon says, "We're really proud to
be owners of it."
Hours vary through the summer, currently Tuesday thru
Saturday 10am to 4pm.
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Celebrating all Moms
Mother's Day
May 9th, 2021
Hugs, Love & Prayers

Post-it Note
Prayers
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"Prayer is simply talking
to God like a friend and
should be the easiest thing we
do each day."
Joyce Meyer
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"The Christian life is not a
constant high. I have my moments
of deep discouragement. I have to
go to God in prayer with tears in
my eyes, and say, 'O God, forgive
me,' or
'Help me.'"
Billy Graham
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I would appreciate your
prayers for my eyesight.
Periodically I receive
an injection in my right
eye (I have no vision in
my left) to reduce the
fluid buildup and fuzziness of my vision.
Thanks, C.

Will you join others in lifting these prayers up. If you’d like
others to pray for you, send your prayer via email to our contact
page at wwwReadTheGoodLife.com.
or call us at 509-901-9292
or mail it to 5808 Summitview Ave., # 333,
Yakima, WA 98908.
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We're Sharing & Caring...
If you have tidbits to share, send your
photo and information via email to
LTGLYakima@gmail.com,
or call us at 509-901-9292
or mail it to 5808 Summitview Ave.,
# 333,
Yakima, WA 98908.

You're Invited:
Wreath Ceremony

Memorial Appreciation
Tahoma Cemetary
May 31, 2021

(Submitted by B. Teegarden)
2021 marks the one hundred sixtieth anniversary of the
outbreak of the American Civil War. After years of political discord, eleven southern states seceded from the United
States, forming the Confederate States of America.
On April 12th, 1861 armed conflict broke out between
the Union North and the Confederate South. The War
would last four years, costing the lives of 620,000 soldiers,
injuring millions more, and leaving the South in ruins.
In 1866, the Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) was
formed by former Union soldiers, sailors, marines, and
members of the Revenue Cutter Service. Linking men
through their experience of the war, the GAR became
among the first organized advocacy groups in American politics, supporting voting rights for black veterans,
promoting patriotic education, helping to make Memorial
Day a national holiday, and lobbying congress to establish
regular veterans' pensions. It was succeeded by the Sons of
Union Veterans of the Civil War (SUVCW),
composed of male descendants of Union Army and Union
Navy veterans.
In 1904, members of the local Women’s Relief Corps, an
auxiliary of the GAR, installed a 20-foot tall monument at
Yakima's Tahoma Cemetary. It's located in the GAR section of the cemetary, where 160 Union veterans and some
of their spouses are buried.
On Memorial Day, May 31 2021 at 11:00 AM, The
SUVCW Fort Walla Walla Camp #3 will hold
a wreath laying ceremony at the GAR Monument at
Yakima's Tahoma Cemetary. Local Junior ROTC units
will be taking part in the ceremony as will, the honorable
Patricia Byers, Mayor of Yakima. Mayor Byers is expected
to make a few brief remarks.
For more information, contact Camp Commander Don
Jameson at djsuvcw@gmail.com.
For information on the SUVCW Fort Walla Walla Camp
#3, visit their Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/FWWCamp/.

Current Executive Director Dan Brown with
Dawn Golladay, who will be honored at the
fundraiser event.

Love INC's Virtual Fundraiser
Log on May 7, 2021

(Submitted by Dan Brown of Love INC of Yakima.)
“Giving people a hand up, not a hand out” is not just a
cliché at Love In the Name of Christ of Yakima, it is
a foundational principle in how we seek to help those
in need. Our goal is to move beyond simply putting
a band aid on the wounds in people’s lives that leave
them in need and walk alongside them in hopes of seeing God transform their lives.
Love In the Name of Christ of Yakima (Love INC)
is a partnership of 25 local churches from the Upper
Yakima Valley committed to transforming lives and our
community In the Name of Christ. On Friday, May 7,
Love INC will launch their 2021 Virtual Fundraiser
“Transforming Lives”.
The “Transforming Lives” program will highlight
three stories of transformation: Lisa, a recent graduate
of our TEAM (Training Equipping And Mentoring)
Program; Debbie, one of our volunteer mentors for
TEAM participants and a testimony from one of our
church partners.
We will also be honoring Dawn Golladay, who has
been a part of Love INC of Yakima for over a decade in
a number of different roles from Executive Director to
Board Chair. Dawn stepped down from our Board last
year, but still volunteers in the Connection Center.
Just one example of how God uses the ministry of
Love INC to transform lives is seen in the financial
impact the program can have on participants. Since
the TEAM program was established in 2021, TEAM
participants have paid off over $275,000 in debt.
If that is the kind of life transformation that you
would like to invest in, please join us by being part of
our “Transforming Lives” Virtual Fundraiser, beginning
May 7 and consider supporting the ministry of Love
INC of Yakima.
The fundraiser video can be viewed beginning at 6:30
pm on May 7 either on YouTube
(https://bit.ly/YouTubeLoveINC) or Facebook
(facebook.com/LoveINCYakima).
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Granny's nose, now gorgeous as ever.

This Windsor

is one valued
Royal Family Member
(top)Bill Cox, at age 4, in
front, holding his aunt's hand.
His brother, to the right, stand's
in front of his uncle.
(right) The crown crest with
it's red and gold emblem placed
front and center among gauges.

Light in the Window
Spiritual Counseling
Tony McCarty,
MSW, CCC

(509)317-1292
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There is something just regal
about driving a 1950 Chrysler,
especially if it's a Windsor. Just
ask Bill Cox of West Valley.
The Windsor was built by
Chrysler from 1939 through
the early 1960's and his was
made right in the middle of
the American car company's
effort to bring style and comfort to a mid size sedan model.
He has recently completed
(in 2020) a huge restoration
on the one that his uncle gave
him. Bill knew the car well.
He and his siblings had grown
up riding around in the back
seat with his aunt and uncle
taking them places. The couple
had the luxury of such a car
and having no children of their
own, his uncle reached out to
Bill, when his aunt had passed
away, asking if he would be
interested in keeping it.
As Bill tells it, "My uncle
called up out of the blue and
asked if I wanted to have
"Granny." That was the name

Bill Cox, now 70, poses for a picture behind the car his uncle
gifted to him when he was 35 years old.

Gassed up and ready to go!
for the car, a "loving" name,
that held the place in the family from the beginning when
Bill was just a child and still
does. Basically Granny was being passed through the family
to be cared for, as grannies do.
Aging gracefully can be a
challenge, so too with cars,
so Bill has gifted her with a
"facelift," if you will, because
her miles were really starting
to show. He says that although
the odometer says 26,000, it
had already "rolled over once."
You see, back in those days, the
odometer only had five digits.
Who could fathom anyone
ever driving so far anyways,
right? But with a name like
Windsor, a Granny like this
should have a crown and
it's embossed into the metal of
the odometer plate, reminding you no matter how far
she travels, you are not to forget her royal upbringing.
All in all, Granny weathered
well in spite of those miles

around the block. Bill says,
"Mechanically she was original
but fragile. Because she is basically a 71 year old."
Her interior, although taken
care of, needed some tending
to, and just a little "nip and
tuck" of the seat upholstery
and new carpet and suddenly
there's some sparkle. Bill says
the dash had to stay original
because "there are just some
things we can't replicate to
the same degree of finish work
and materials." With new
instruments replaced where
possible, and a complete
redo of the engine, even a pair
of new headlights were put
in so Granny could see better
when driving at night. You
see, Granny has the sealed
kind, according to Carid.com,
"which consists of an enclosure
with a bulb in front of a lens,
completely made of glass. The
entire unit is sealed (hence the
name) and none of the parts
can be replaced separately. If

the headlight stops functioning or breaks, you replace the
entire sealed beam light." Bill
says she got a complete new
pair and they weren't that
expensive.
With her headlights beaming brightly, a shine to her
original paint and new white
walls on her wheels, Bills says,
"Granny is looking good and
ready to roll" and she certainly
has more good miles ahead.
He intends to get her out
on the National Day of Prayer
Drive through Yakima and will
give her the royal treatment
through the streets of Yakima's
So. 1st area and down to Fullbright Park.
As for the backseat, you
might see his own grandkids,
following in his footsteps as
they get to experience the
grandeur of a life well loved
and well lived.
"Granny" is part of the family, even my grandkids call her
that!"

If my body were a car,
I would trade it in on a
newer model...everytime I
cough, sneeze or sputter...
either my radiator leaks or
my exhaust backfires.
Maxine

CASCADE VALLEY LUBE

Home
Home of
of the
the
“No Pressure"
Pressure” Service!
“No
Service!
No
Needed!
No Appointment
Appointment Needed!

Hours of
Hours
of Operation
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Mon-Fri
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p.m.
Mon-Fri 7:30
7:30 a.m.
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Send your "Dear Pastors" questions on our contact page at
www.ReadTheGoodLife.com
You can sign them anonymously.
Or by mail, at 5808 Summitview Ave., STE. 333, Yakima, Wa 98908
We can't promise your letter will get printed, but we will do our best.
Some changes are made to questions at the discretion of the Editor.

Dear Pastors...
Dear Pastors,

I have a friend whose daughter is truly a horrible person, and I can't write about it all.
Oddly, their family is very grounded in the Bible. My friend is her dad and he is a strong
Christian and her mom was a Christian ministry leader at one time, for many years.
The problem is the daughter is a terror. She is in her 40s and yet she is coddled as if she
is a 17 year old. Her father is always making excuses for her, which I think is part of the
problem. Now, to make matters worse, she married a "hot head" sort of fellow and the two
of them think that everyone should move out of their way and listen to them. They are
demanding in their views, very outspoken and actually threatening. When I met her, I knew
right away from her appearance and behavior that she had left her Christian upbringing.
Aside from that, I think she is a full blown alcoholic that may be mixing drugs although
her dad sort of shrugs it off. Her husband works out-of-town, but the two of them are like
minded in their anger to the world. I tell my friend that parents need to rise up and start
calling out their children, even if they are adults, about their behavior. Dad says he just
can't do anything, that she is an adult now.
What are your thoughts? Thanks, J.K.
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Dear J.K.,

Isaiah 53:6 (NIV) says, “We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of us has turned to our own way.". Men’s
ego, is what leads mankind from God’s path. I hear this statement a lot, “I am an adult, so I can do what
ever I want." Which leads to one going astray.
Shepherding parents establish clear boundaries and set clear expectations. While shepherds have the
privilege and responsibility of protecting and providing for their sheep, they are also called to “give their
sheep pasture.” Yet, many children don’t know exactly what their parents’ expectations of them are. This is
because they never knew their boundaries. God has boundaries for His children. So too, 1 John 3:4 ESV
says, “Everyone who makes a practice of sinning also practices lawlessness; sin is lawlessness.”; and James 4:17
speaks more with, “So whoever knows the right thing to do and fails to do it, for him it is sin.” And yet read
Hebrews 12:1 (NIV) says, “Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off
everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out
for us."
Sin so easily entangles all people, even those with the best intentions, including loving and concerned
parents and relatively responsible and obedient children. Just like God goes after the lost sheep (person),
we shepherding parents must go after the one sheep (Luke 15:1-7 NIV), because everything about that
child is beautiful and valuable to them, no matter the amount of brokenness manifest in him or her. Put
simply, shepherding parents enter into the depths of what is going on with their child, not because of what
they can get out of it, but out of pure love.
The Lord is the one who meets us in all the green pastures, quiet waters, darkest valleys, and everywhere
in between. In Him we lack nothing (Psalm 23). The Bible presents a beautiful picture of God’s grace,
mercy, and care for us through shepherd imagery (1 Samuel 16:11; 17:34, Psalm 23, John 10, and 1 Peter
5:2).
Because Christ, the "Good Shepherd," sacrificed himself on the cross, parents can and should model
shepherding to their kids. Ultimately, parents are also called to care for, watch over, and serve their children in the way a biblical shepherd should throughout life. When the waves of worry begin to feel overbearing, hold fast to Jesus. In the changes and transitions we face as parents; Christ is our sure and steady
anchor (Hebrews 6:19). Lean into Him with with your worries and hold none of them back. Jesus knows
the desires of your heart, and He knows the deepest angst.
Encourage your friend in love to become the shepherding parent that God wants them to be, and pray
for them, to let God lead them to follow the Good Shepherd. Praying for you all, -PML

Dear J.K.,

As hard as it is to see all of this going on, my suggestion is to pray and lift up the lady and her
husband. Also pray for the parents. Maybe they are hurting far more than they want people to
know. As a true friend, pray for the whole situation and just let them know that this is what you
are doing. Also you need to be careful in what you say as you could step out of place and lose your
friendship, which you should be grateful that the Lord brought to you, at this time of your life.
If you see the daughter and her husband show love to them. Be Jesus to all who are around
you. By being an example to those around you, you are planting seeds...
Colossians 4:2 says, "Continue steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving."
My prayers are with you, -PBB
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Magnificent Mushrooms in May

Stuffed mushrooms are one of those dishes that can be used as an appetizer, a side dish or even a light lunch. There are
tons of varieties to this basic recipe, while bacon is used, seasoned cooks could swap in sausage or crab or any other meat
with appropriate spices and create a new masterpiece. You can use a variety of cheeses too, from mozzarella to a mixture
for more tasty creativity!
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F
Ingredients:
1/2 cup of crumbled bacon
1 long stalk of Chives
1/2 cup cheddar
1/2 cup Spinach
A dash or two of Italian herbs & spices
2 Tbl. Butter, plus salt and pepper to taste and oil for the cookie sheet
It's easiest to use pre-cooked bacon that has been sauteed. Otherwise, cook and drain your bacon. Do not overcook.
Wash your mushrooms thoroughly. Remove mushroom stems. Set aside caps. Chop the stems finely.
In a large saucepan over medium heat, melt butter and saute on high heat for about 5 minutes or so stir a couple of
times. Slowly cook and stir the chopped stems, spinach, spices, chives sliced and other desired ingredients until soft.
Remove from heat.
In a medium bowl, stir together the cooked mixture, bacon and 1/3 cup cheddar (saving some for topping.) Mix well
and scoop the mixture into the mushroom caps. Bake in the preheated oven on a cookie sheet (add a dash of oil for
them to sizzle in) for about 15 to 20 minutes, or until the cheese has melted. Remove the mushrooms from the oven,
and sprinkle with the remaining cheese. Often it will simply melt if you do this quick enough, otherwise, pop it in the
oven for a minute or two more.
An interesting fact about mushrooms that has been shown is that although much of their nutrients are depleted from
the cooking process by about half, there are other nutrients that step up a bit during cooking like calcium, zinc, iron and
Vitamin C. Although the amounts are small increases, they are still more than when raw!
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The right way to cook Salmon in the spring

If you live in the Northwest, chances are, you've cooked salmon at least once in your lifetime, even if you aren't a
fan of fish. Really, there are more than half a dozen ways or more to cook salmon if you want to get technical. Some
of the most traditional are in the oven by baking or broiling, on the grill, poaching, in the pan or over an open flame.
Two of the quickest are the pan on the stove top and broiling. Broiling can take less than 5 minutes and you almost
literally have to watch the salmon cook in front of your eyes or it will burn. Baking in the oven, whether in a casserole pan, parchment or foil can give you lots of options for throwing in a few veggies to cook along with it, assuming
they also cook about the same length of time (generally 13-15 minutes.)
Have you ever noticed the white film on your salmon while cooking? That's a sign you've over cooked it. That
white stuff is called albumin, it's a protein that seeps out of the fibers of the fish while it cooks and the longer it's
cooked, the more there is. Salmon often has the skin on one side. Depending on the chef, some say cook 75% of
your time on the skin, the others say cook each side equally. Your fish should "flake" apart when it's done cooking.
Start with an edge with your fork and turn layers like pages. Blackened salmon is just a term that relates to seasonings and not to imply "burning" it until it's black. Here are some basic Blackened Salmon spices:
Salt
Pepper
Onion Granules
Parsley
Paprika
Oregano
Cayenne Pepper (to taste) or for a sweeter taste, try teriyaki sauce and sesame seeds

If you are doing about 4 small filets, you can easily take a teaspoon of each of the spices or more on a 1:1 ratio, with a
little more salt and pepper as desired and mix into a dry mixture. With a good quality oil, dab your salmon in the oil
and then sprinkle the combined spices on both sides, splash some oil in the hot frying pan and in 13 minutes or so,
you'll have fish the way the restauarnts cook it.
Living The Good Life Magazine
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COLOR ME

Under

You Will Find
psalm 91:4
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Laughter
is good for the soul ...
Proverbs 17:22
Rebus
Puzzles
are visual word puzzels. See if you can

decipher a few here. The answers are
below the chalkboard upside down!

Babel

Babel

Babel

Babel
FAITH
Fear

The
Heavenly Art Studio!
God has an amazing talent for creating cute dogs.
See if you can take some easy cues and create your own designs.
Incorporate ears, nose and stripes from different dogs...

cycle
cycle
cycle

BROTHER sister

GOD
trust

T
O
W
N

S
T
A
N
D
I
N
G

Ba Nana

Faith Over Fear
Downtown
Banana Split
Tricycle
Standing Tall
Tower of Babel
Big Brother, Little Sister
Trust in God

Babel

Babel

Design one:

Design two:

Design three:
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Look for FREE COPIES FROM these AMAZING PLACES while they last!
If you would like to add your company to our list, call us at 509-901-9292!
THANK YOU FOR SHARING THE LIGHT OF THE VALLEY!
• Sunnyside
Fodor’s Chiropractic Clinic
Speck Motors
Christian Reform Church
Cornerstone Church
Church Grace Brethren Church
Calvary Baptist Church
Heart Links Hospice
Neighborhood Church
Church of God
Sun. Christian Schools Thrift Shop
• Zillah
Best Western Plus
The Wash Tub Laundry
Precious Beauty Salon
Davita Zillah Dialysis
Riverrock Dental
Christian Worship Center
Zillah Church of the Nazarene
• Harrah
Harrah Grace Brethren
Assembly of God
Harrah Community Church
Harold’s Market
A Little Off the Top Beauty Salon
Labbee Mint
Harrah Community Christian School
• Parker Heights
Parker Heights Presbyterian
• Grandview
Dr. J. Volz's Office
Grandview Nazarene Church
Church of God of Grandview
Anchor Point Fellowship
Christian Center
Principe De Paz
• Union Gap
Cascade License
Cascade Lube
Frank’s Tire Factory
Miners Drive In
Skateland
Old Town Station Restaurant
Old Town Station Garage
St. Vincent de Paul
Mill Creek Foods
Peppermint Stick Drive In
First Baptist Church
The Valley Mall Main Desk
• White Swan
New Hope Fellowship
• 1st Street Area
Better All Auto Sales
Lee Peterson Motors
Les Schwab
American Discount Carpet
• North 1st Street Area
Union Gospel Mission
Waffles Cafe
Mel’s Diner
• Nob Hill Area
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JV Accounting
Isaak’s Home Furnishings
Peachtree Retirement
Don’s Donuts & Julies Java
Tony’s Pizza
• W. WA/Mead Area
ITEC Trailers
Jeff Baker Auto Repair
Restore
Wilson Orchard Supply
Bethel Nazarene Church
• 16th Ave./Yakima Ave.
Fiddlesticks
Yakima Spanish Foursquare
Central Lutheran
Howard's Medical Supply
• Lincoln Ave. Area
Rasmussen Chiropractic
Quality Care Medical
Arellano Chiropractic
7th Day Adventist Church
Trinity Nazarene Church
Orchard Park
Englewood Christian Church
YUGM Thrift Store
• East Tieton Drive
Image Point MMS
Taste & See
Bethlehem Lutheran
Life Choices
Yakima Museum
Yakima Worker Care
Sue’s on Tieton
• 40th Ave. Area
Living Care Communit
Parry Jewelers
Ballesteri’s Cafe
Berkshire Realty
Buyer’s Agent
The Plaid Door
Yakima Foursquare Church
Christian Life Center
Landmark Care Center
The Ponderosa
Englewood Heights
Yakima Alliance Church
Goodwill
Holy Family Church
CEF (Child Evangelism)
Kroner Chiropractic
• 56th Ave.
Inklings Bookshop
E Nails
Heritage Moultray
Friendly Automotive
Wray’s Thriftway
Summit Thriftstore
W.V. Foursquare
Wesley United Methodist
Yakima Covenant Church
Yakima Bible Baptist

Christ Lutheran Church
• Gleed
Suntides Mini Mart
• Naches
Naches Nazarene
Presbyterian Church
Oak Creek Ace Hardware
St. John Catholic Church
Naches Laundromat
• Wiley City/Tampico
Church of Love
Wiley Union Church
Ahtanum Pioneer
Wiley Heights Covenant
Tampico Community Church
CrossPoint Church
New Generation FWC
• Terrace Heights
Spirit Alive Wesleyan Church
Papa Bairds
T. H. Baptist Church
Terrace Heights Library
United Christian Church
New Hope Nazarene
Riverside Christian School
East Valley Reformed Church
• Selah
United Methodist Church
Selah Covenant Church
Selah Library
Classy Clippers
Lady of Lourdes
Harvest Community Church
Magic’s Pizza
Sundance Coffee House
Subway & IGA Wrays Thriftway
Burger Ranch
Friendly Automotive & Les Schwab
Peace Lutheran
Church of the Nazarene
Wenas Feed & Rental
Daniel’s Kitchen
Central WA School of Massage
• Moxee
Brookside Funeral Home
• Ellensburg
Kittitas Healthcare
Pacifica Senior Living
The Daily Bread
Les Schwab
Johnson's Auto Glass
Eburg Christian School
Old Mill Country Store
Fitterer’s Furniture
Prestige Hearthstone
The Meadows Place
Prestige Rehab
Grocery Stores
K. V. Urgent Care
Labor Work Place
Briarwood Commons

Internal Medicine
Women’s Health
Dr. Sand’s Office
Utopia Frozen Yogurt & Coffee
• Fruitvale Area
Thompson Audiology
Denny's
Yakima Plastics/Steel Crazy
NY Life
Akland Irrigation
Washington Tractor
Powerhouse Grill
Auto Haus
Round Table Pizza
Carey Motors
Irwin Corp./CBY
The Range
Northwest Medical Center
Joel's Tires
• West Valley
Primary Focus
Rosauers
Shannons Hot Spring Spas
C. W. 7th Day Baptist
The Cross Church
Faith Alive Church
West Side Church
Mtn. View Christian Fellowship
New York Teriyaki
W. Valley Missionary Church
Wrays Meadowbrook
Waffles Cafe
Yakima Community Church
Mt. Olive Lutheran
Community Alliance Church
• Downtown Yakima
Johnson’s Auto Glass
Power Motion Industrial Supply
Terry Goddard, CPA
Dedicated Realty
Yesterday’s Village
Lighthouse Thrift Store
B & C Sewing
Encore Books
Quilters’ Café
Suntowers
YMCA
Vineyard Christian Fellowship
Homelink
Print Guys
Salvation Army
Love, Inc.
Silver Heels Boot Repair
Sunwest Mobility Vans
Central Assembly of God
Greg Pulliam, CPA
Yakima School of Karate
Grace of Christ Church
West Chestnut Academy
Wilson’s Real Estate

We’ve joined with the Living The
Good Life Magazine as a sponsor of
the National Day of Prayer Drive on

May 6th from 1:00-3:00pm.
Get your vintage cars (if you have
one), your bus full of people, your
motorcycle...whatever you have to
drive. We are covering the city with
prayer. Bring your friends.
We’ll be giving out free National Day
of Prayer oﬃcial prayer bookmarks
and water. We’ll have a free drawing
to give away some beautiful American ﬂags. We’ll also have the Living
The Good Life Table set up in the
parking lot. If you have a tiny American ﬂag to wave from your window,
bring it! Come drive 1st Street to Fullbright Park with us!

I’d like to invite veterans in the community to
come to our "Veteran’s Appreciation Day" on

May 21st from 6am-5pm.

We would like to invite all veterans down to
come visit with each other, share stories and
enjoy a free barbecue from 11am-2pm. Veterans
have always had a special place in my heart and
anyone that knows me, knows how I feel about
our military personnel.
I'll be giving away free hats as I always do. So
come down to the dealership and lets have a
great day! 914 S 1st St, Yakima.

Thank you to all the Living the Good Life Advertisers for their contribution helps spread the word
about praying for our city and nation!
See page 8-9 inside the magazine for more details.

2015 MERCEDES-BENZ
C300 4MATIC
ALL WHEEL DRIVE

2017 SUBARU WRX
AWD TURBOCHARGED

God bless our country and
God bless our troops!
Doug

2011 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE OVERLAND
SUMMIT

2017 FORD EXPLORER
PLATINUM AWD

WE ARE READY TO SERVE! • 509-452-7789

1201 S. 1st Street or browse our inventory online at www.betterallauto.com

Introducing Eastman
House Mattresses.
Eastman House has been
making beds by hand in
America since 1866.
Fitterer's has been providing
our customers with a quality
nights sleep since 1896. Let our
combined 280 plus years find
the perfect mattress for you.

4th & Main, Downtown Ellensburg
509-925-9828 • FitterersFurniture.com
Open 6 Days A Week • Free delivery in the heart of Washington

